2021 Governor’s Medallion Award Recipients

Burke
John Widener

Cabarrus
McKenzie Scott Cox

Cleveland
Dr. William “Jack” Weller

Dare
Larry Ogden

Durham
Helen Trotter, Evelyn Yankana, Charlene Trotter

Forsyth
Casey Capstick

Gates
Gates Emergency Ministries (GEMS)
Granville
Roxanne Blackburn

Greene
Marvin Gene Riddle

Haywood
Alan Lang

Hyde
John and Rauna Conner

Jackson
Marcia Jones

Mecklenburg
Rob Kelly

Montgomery
Tommy Byerly

Nash
Nancy Jones Taylor

Orange
Jane McCormick Hogan

Pender
Share the Table
Pitt
Billy & Elaine Tarlton

Rutherford
Mike and Tommy Haire

Wake
Reverend Felix Iyoko

Warren
Felton B. Davis

Wayne
Zachary Charette